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Extreme weather conditions in the Arabian Gulf such as Qatar tends to be humid 
and high in temperature mostly throughout the year and this affects the performance of 
the vehicles’ engines negatively, especially diesel engines. Moreover, it increases 
engines’ exhaust emissions which in return maximizes greenhouse effect. 
Consequently, many studies have been conducted for innovating and testing new 
designs for controlling the ambient conditions at the inlet manifold of diesel engines; 
consequently enhancing engine’s performance characteristics. In this project, different 
systems were designed for controlling inlet air temperature. The design of systems were 
captured from earlier studies investigating the effect of inlet ambient conditions on 
automobiles.  
The experimental tool used for this project is a naturally aspirated single 
cylinder diesel engine test bid modified with a controlled air-cooled induction manifold. 
The test investigates the effect of running the engine at different controlled inlet air 
temperatures and observes engine’s performance and emission characteristics. 
Furthermore, this study aims to track in-cylinder pressure relative to crank angle via a 
GW-Instek digital storage oscilloscope in addition to analyze the gained power after 




It was found that running the diesel engine at lower inlet air temperament can 
maximize in-cylinder maximum pressure by 60% and increase the volumetric 
efficiency by 11%. It was also concluded that using the cooling system justifies its 
consumed power as the net gained power has increased by 12% due to increase of the 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
This chapter aims to provide an overview about the selected topic by giving quick 
detailed information followed by presenting the motivation behind this research, the main 
objectives of this thesis project and finally summarizes the experimental methodology 
conducted.  
1.1 Background  
In light of other studies, there are several factors that affect the diesel engine 
performance characteristics (i.e. air-fuel mixing rate, volumetric efficiency and break 
specific fuel consumption), combustion characteristics (i.e. in-cylinder peak pressure, 
maximum pressure rise rate and heat release) and emissions (i.e. NOx, hydrocarbon, CO, 
CO2 and smoke). One of the ways to improve those parameters is lowering inlet air 
temperature drawn into the engine [1]. Section 1.1.1 gives an overview about the effect of 
the ambient conditions on internal combustion engines. While section 1.1.2, illustrates the 
approaches adapted to control air inlet temperature.  
1.1.1 Effect of ambient conditions on diesel engines  
Extreme weather conditions in terms of high temperatures and relative humidity do 
not exist in all regions around the globe. However, Arabian Gulf tends to be sunny, hot and 
humid mostly through the year. According to weather and climate [2], the hottest months 
in Qatar ranges from June to August where the average maximum temperature ranges 
between 40°C – 45°C with an average maximum relative humidity that reaches up to 45% 
in July. July has been selected as the reference condition at which the test rig for this thesis 




Such extreme conditions affect the performance of the diesel engines in different 
aspects. High humidity will increase the probability for the engine to misfire as well as 
delaying combustion. On the other hand, as inlet temperature increases, volumetric 
efficiency decreases and eventually lowering combustion and engine efficiency [3]. 
Therefore, many researchers have studied the effect of ambient conditions on internal 
combustion engines especially supercharged and turbocharged diesel engines.  
1.1.2 Approaches for controlling inlet air temperatures into ICE 
Many researches have investigated many approaches to lower air inlet temperature 
drawn into the ICE of vehicles. Such approaches can be either to equip 
supercharged/turbocharged engines with an air-water intermediate heat exchanger just 
after the conventional intercooler to relatively lower the air temperature or introducing an 
intercooler coupled to the evaporator of the vehicle’s AC in addition to a pump for 
circulations. These approaches will be discussed more deeply in chapter 2. 
1.2 Motivation behind the project 
Due to the fact that hot weathers are widely spread in Arabian Gulf region and 
especially in Qatar, this project focuses on offering a practical solution that aims to improve 
naturally aspirated diesel engine’s efficiency by lowering air inlet temperatures through 
modifying vehicle’s existing air conditioning system. Most of the recent studies focuses on 
introducing new parts into the vehicle; however, the solution offered by this project will 
save cost, eliminate introducing additional equipment and utilize existing vehicle’s system 





1.3 Research Objectives  
The aim of the project is to study the effect of running a diesel engine at different 
controlled inlet air temperatures and observe the impact on engine’s performance and 
emissions. The following are the main objectives of this project:  
1) To develop a manually controlled air conditioning compartment that simulates the 
reference case in this thesis project (i.e. July’s ambient parameters in Qatar) 
2) To develop a new design of an air-cooled induction manifold which can be applied in 
real vehicles. 
3) To diagnose the effect of running at different inlet temperatures on engine’s 
performance, combustion and emissions characteristics.  
1.4 Research methodology  
This research is based on inducing different controlled air temperatures into the 
engine at a constant absolute humidity in order to investigate and analyze the performance 
and emission aspects of the targeted diesel engine. Specific devices have been used for 
sensing and others for measuring emissions such as smoke meter and gas analyzer. 
Moreover, an oscilloscope has been configured to the test bid via a pressure transducer, to 
measure pressure values inside the cylinder which generates waves that are used for further 
analysis using calibration equations.  
Afterwards, a compartment was collectively designed and fabricated to condition 
the induced air into the engine with a defined temperature and relative humidity (T3=45°C 




inside a laboratory at approximately 22°C. Then, the drawn air passes through a cooling 
coil which is coupled to the evaporator of a water cooler that is controlled by an embedded 
thermostat inside the inlet manifold to achieve two different temperatures; T1=25°C and 
T2=20°C. All air parameters are monitored by temperature humidity meters. 
Once the test-rig is ready with all controlled factors and measuring devices, the 
experiment can be initiated. The overall experiment has been divided into two main 
sections; running at constant load while varying the engine speed and vice versa with 5 
steps each as illustrated in Tables 1 and 2.  
 
Table 1. Section1 for data acquisition 
Engine Speed (RPM) Engine Load (N.m) 







Table 2. Section 2 for data acquisition 
Engine Speed (RPM) Engine Load (N.m) 
1400 











All parameters have been measured on spot at each step including; engine 
performance, combustion and emissions characteristics. The analysis will compare all inlet 
temperatures based on the final plots and discussions. At the end, a clear conclusion has 
been deduced after all aspects and analysis have been presented for each case. Figure 1 
shows the summary of research methodology in steps. 
 
 




Developing Test Rig to best suit the 
research objectives
Desing and fabricate a compartment to condition 
the sucked air
Desgin and develope a cooling system to 
achieve controled inlet temepratures
Carry out experimental 
works based on; constant 
load and constant speed
Taking all 
measurements and plot 
all graphs
Conclude the effect 
of inlet air 






1.5 Thesis structure 
 Chapter 1: Introduction 
This chapter gives a brief background about the topic followed by detailed 
information about the selected strategy and presents different approaches to enhance 
engine’s different characteristics. Then it presents the motivation behind this research, the 
main objectives and finally the experimental methodology.  
 Chapter 2: Literature Review 
This chapter discusses initially the main engine performance parameters followed 
by the effect of ambient air conditions on internal combustion engines. After that recent 
related experimental studies are illustrated with the outcomes that best fit the design of this 
thesis project. Finally, the outcomes of this chapter are listed in bulletin points. 
 Chapter 3: Experimental setup 
This chapter gives detailed explanation about the tool utilized explaining the 
various components and designs that finally result in a well-designed test rig followed by 
information about the sensing and measuring devices utilized to reach the objectives. 
 Chapter 4: Results and Discussions 
This chapter starts with the uncertainty Table of the calculated parameters followed 
by listing all engine’s characteristics and selected parameters. All results were discussed 
and elaborated with validating via citation of recent studies. 
 Chapter 5: Conclusion 
This chapter summarizes the outcomes of this project in line with the listed 




CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW 
This chapter of the report will go through the detailed literature review described 
in the introduction. Section 2.1 starts by giving details about the Diesel engines and 
recognizing their importance in all types of industries now a days. Followed by Section 2.2 
that discusses the engine performance characteristics (i.e. engine power, break specific fuel 
consumption and Break mean effective pressure). Then Section 2.3 gives a review about 
the effect of ambient conditions (in QATAR) including humidity and air temperature on 
engine performance, engine volumetric efficiency as well as emissions. Moreover, detailed 
discussion on the working mechanism of A/C in vehicles will be presented in Section 2.4 
and how such systems may affect engine performance while in Section 2.5, related 
experimental methods for other researchers will be discussed in depth in light of enhancing 
induced ambient conditions in internal combustion engines. In Section 2.6, other strategies 
to enhance engine parameters will be discussed briefly. Finally the outcomes of the 
literature chapter will be presented in Section 2.7. 
2.1 Diesel engine  
Diesel engines were traditionally been underestimated in terms of power and class. 
They were limited to be utilized in trucks, ambulances, taxis and vans. After improving the 
injection system and became more sophisticated, there were almost 65,000 diesel cars sold 
in 1985 in UK compared with only 5,380 in 1980 [4]. The main advantages of Diesel 
engines over gasoline engines is their lower running cost which is due to the fact that diesel 
engines acquire greater efficiency due to their higher compression ratios (12-24) [3]. Diesel 




specific, is relatively lower than the gasoline prices [5]. As a result, a chance in utilizing 
diesel-powered vehicles. 
2.2 Engine performance characteristics 
Engine performance can be characterized through several parameters. In order to 
develop internal combustion engine, all the affecting parameters shall be taken into 
consideration to fulfill governmental regulations in terms of emissions and to have an 
overall comparable engine efficiency. 
2.2.1 Engine power 
There are two common terminologies that defines engine power; maximum rated 
power and normal rated power. Maximum rated power refers to the highest power that an 
engine is allowed to achieve for short periods of time. Moreover, normal rated power refer 
to the highest power developed in continuous operation [4]. The net power output depends 
on the size and design of the engine keeping in mind the running speed and the load it 
encounters. It can be expressed in kilowatts or horsepower. There is another important 
terminologies that best describe engine power; indicated and brake power [3].  
Indicated power is the power achieved by converting chemical energy into 
mechanical energy via combustion of the fuel inside the cylinder without considering the 
power loss in the mechanical components due to friction. While brake power is the net 
power achieved at the wheels including all losses. Therefore, mechanical efficiency is 
considered to be the ratio of brake power to the indicated power as per equation 1: 
𝑀𝑒𝑐ℎ𝑎𝑛𝑖𝑐𝑎𝑙 𝐸𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑦 =  
𝑃𝑏
𝑃𝑖




Where, Pb: brake power and Pi: indicated power 
2.2.2 Brake Specific Fuel Consumption (BSFC) 
BSFC, is the rate of the fuel consumed relative to brake power produced; hence, it 
is another way to measure the efficiency of the engine. Figure 2 shows the effect of air inlet 
temperatures with BSFC as per the experimental findings by Saber [4]. 
 
 
Figure 2.Effect of inlet air temperature on fuel consumption [4] 
 
2.2.3 Break Mean Effective Pressure (BMEP)  
Another engine performance measure is called mean effective pressure (MEP). It 
is purely theoretical and does not represent the actual cylinder pressure. It addresses some 
comparison measures between engines at rated parameters and others. It can be obtained 




𝑚𝑒𝑝 =  
𝑃∗𝑛𝑟
𝑉𝑑 𝑁
 …………………………..Equation (2) 
P: Pressure (kW) 
nR: Number of crank revolutions relive to power stroke per cylinder 
Vd: Displaced volume of cylinder (m
3) 
N: Number of revolution (rev/min) 
Maximum break mean effective pressure of typical engine designs is well 
established and tabulated; therefore, actual bmep of any engine can be compared with this 
norm. As an instance, naturally aspirated four-stroke diesel engines, maxim bmep is in the 
range of 700 to 900 kPa. [4] 
2.3 Effect of Ambient conditions on ICEs (QATAR CLIMATE) 
Arabian Gulf climate and Qatar to be specific is well known with its hot and humid 
weather during most of the months. The most critical ambient conditions that highly affect 
engine performance are; ambient air temperature and relative humidity. Hence, inlet 
temperature has major effect on volumetric efficiency of the engine as will be discussed 
over the following sections. 
2.3.1 Humidity 
Humidity is the amount of water vapor exist in air. As humidity increases, the 
engine will have more probability to misfire; hence, delay in combustion. On the other 
hand, lower humidity levels can affect the knocking margin as well as NOx emissions; 
however, lower engine efficiency [6]. Figure 3 describe the effect of humidity on engine 





Figure 3. Effect of humidity on engine efficiency and NOx level [6] 
 
2.3.2 Inlet Air Temperature 
The temperature that is measured outside the engine compartment coming to the 
cylinder is called ambient inlet air temperature; hence, does not have direct effect on the 
engine efficiency, it affects the volumetric efficiency of the engine. Furthermore, starting 






Figure 4. Annual average temperature distribution in Qatar [7] 
 
With reference to Figure 4, the higher the temperature, meaning the lighter the air 
being sucked into the engine which results in lower combustion efficiency [6]. Therefore, 
it is recommended that relatively low inlet temperature should be used to gain more 
volumetric efficiency; hence, higher combustion efficiency as described in Figure 5. 
 
 






2.3.3 Volumetric Efficiency Improvements 
Volumetric efficiency is a ratio of the mass of air and fuel that comprises the 
cylinder medium divided by the by the mass that would occupy the displaced volume. The 
denser the air sucked to the engine, meaning more air to fuel ratio that will be utilized 
during combustion; hence, more power [3]. There are many ways to enhance the volumetric 
efficiency such as; using turbos or superchargers. As a result of forced induction volumetric 
efficiency can exceed 100% [8]. Other way is by cooling the inlet ambient temperature 
using mini separate HVAC system or any AC modified systems which will be illustrated 
and discussed in details in the coming sections.  
2.4 Air conditioning system in cars 
The core of this research is to illustrate the effect of inlet ambient conditions on 
engine performance. Therefore, general understanding of A/C system in cars will give 
clearer image of how such system can be utilized for enhancing inlet air condition.  
2.4.1 How does it work? 
All air conditioning systems work similarly; whether they are utilized in buildings, 
fridge or oven civilian cars for cooling or heating purposes. It is a fact that in order to 
remove/add heat and moisture, energy is being consumed. Therefore, turning the AC in 
cars actually result in consuming diesel/ gasoline from the cars’ tank due to the extra work 
done on the car’s engine [9]. Hence, if the same AC unit is being modified and utilized to 
cool the inlet temperature coming to the engine compartment, this will result in more power 
which eventually outweigh utilizing existing A/C inside the vehicle.  




requires special cyclic devices. Refrigerators (for cooling objectives), heat pump (for 
heating objectives) are the most well-known devices in modern times. Those devices 
operate by a cycle called vapor compression refrigeration cycle. The main components of 




Figure 6. Schematic shows the components of vapor compression cycle [10] 
 
In order to calculate the amount of heat gain at the evaporator, heat loss at the 
condenser and the amount of work input at the compressor the enthalpies at each stage 
must be determined. Eventually the coefficient of performance (COP) of the cooling 
system can be calculated which gives an indication of the reliability of the air conditioner.  




2.4.2 Intercooling concepts and effects 
Intercooler is a device used to cool the intake air coming to the engine compartment 
when using supercharged or turbocharged engine. It is a way to increase the volumetric 
efficiency as discussed earlier; hence, intercoolers can be either Air-to-Air or Air-to-Water 
[11].  
Turbocharger/supercharger compresses the air and raises its temperature very 
quickly. As a result, its density drops; therefore, increasing the density of air by cooling 
allows higher air to fuel ratio coming towards the engine cylinder, thus giving more power 
[3]. 
2.4.2.1 Air-to-Air intercooler 
It utilizes air from the atmosphere at very high speed to cool down the fins of the 
intercooler which consequently lowers the temperature of the compressed air coming from 






Figure 7. Schematic of Air-to-Air Intercooler [11] 
 
2.4.2.2 Air-to-water intercooler  
This system utilizes water to cool down the temperature of the compressed air 
coming from the turbocharger/supercharger. Initially, water is being pumped into the 
intercooler and sucks heat from the compressed air. Afterwards, the heated water is then 
pumped back through a radiator via different circuit and the cooled compressed air is 






Figure 8. Schematic of Water-to-Air Intercooler [11] 
 
2.5 Experimental test rigs for ICEs  
The intention of setting up experiments is to examine the concept of 
intercooling/specific ambient conditions with minim efforts in parts without imposing any 
big improvements to the concerned engine/vehicle. Many scientists and researchers have 
conducted experiments that manipulated the ambient temperature/humidity. It was found 
that artificially controlling the ambient conditions to be energetically vital and effective in 
the sense of cooling the intake air whether the engine is naturally aspirated or equipped 
with supercharged/turbocharger. This thesis project will utilize a cooling method inline to 
pre-found results that will be briefly discussed in the coming paragraphs. 
In 1996, Cherng-Yaun et al [12] conducted an experiment on a direct injection 





Table 3. Specifications of marine diesel engine [12] 
Item Specifications 
Type 4-Stroke, L-4 Marine, water-
cooled, direct-injection 
Displacement volume 3,856 cc 
Cylinder bore x stroke 4-102 x 118 mm 
Max. horsepower 88/2,800 (PS/rpm) 
Compression raio 17:01 
Min. idle speed 550 rpm 
Air admitting Naturally aspirated 
Injection angle 13 degree BTDC 
 
Charge air is forced into the intake manifold via a blower directed through an air 
conditioner at which air properties changes (i.e. temperature and relative humidity). The 
specifications of the A/C unit are listed in Table 4. 
 
Table 4. External A/C system specifications [12] 
Item Specifications 
Cooling capacity 15760 Btu/hr (x2) 
Heating capacity 9 kw 
Humidity capacity 
22 kg/hr (Coil-type humidifier) 
2.4 kg/hr (x2) (Ultrasonic 
humidifier) 
Air-inlet Naturally aspirated 
Temperature range From 10 to 50 °C 
Humidity range From RH 10% to RH 95% 
 
Set up matrix is summarized in Figure 9 where data acquisition system along with 




laboratory is located in a coastal region to simulate real marine environment.  
 
 
Figure 9. Schematic of experimental apparatus 
 
It was concluded that engine performance and exhaust characteristics are highly 
effected by charge air temperatures rather than air humidity. Moreover, it was observed 
that BSFC, carbon monoxide and sulfur dioxide have increased while brake torque has 
decreased with the increase of charge air temperature. Meanwhile, this thesis project 
focuses on enhancing the ambient conditions introduced into automobiles by utilizing 
existing A/C system. 
Hsu in 2002 [13] studied the effect of having different manifold air temperature 
(MAT) on a turbocharged direct injected diesel engine in terms of engine performance and 






Table 5. Effect of different inlet temperatures on diesel engine performance [13] 
Inlet Manifold Air Temperature (°C) 85 70 55 
SFC (kg/kWh) 0.1966 0.1918 0.1891 
Pmax (MPa) 15.51 15.79 15.84 
Smoke (Bosch #) 0.3 0.26 0.2 
MAT Density (kg/M3) 3.23 3.39 3.56 
Trapped Air/Fuel Ratio 27.8 29.2 31.9 
Ignition Delay (ca) 5.3 5.6 6.1 
Fuel Burned in Kinetic Stage (%) 3.9 5.4 6.9 
Relative Cycle Efficiency (%) 93.2 93.9 94.1 
 
Moreover, Figure 10 explains the data stipulated above in light of peak pressure 
differences inside the cylinder against crank angle degrees. 
 
 






In 2014, Kadunic et al [14] targeted a turbocharger SI engine for passenger cars as 
illustrated in Table 6 by modifying its existing air conditioning system; however, two 
experimental set ups were designed to study deeply the effect of the properties of charge 
intake air to engine performance. Set up one is illustrated in Figure 11 which consists of 
two heat exchangers. The first one is a conventional water-to-air intercooler that cools the 
intake air to not more than 40°C then undergoes further cooling by the extra intercooler 
ICE as shown on the same Figure below. It utilizes existing parts of A/C system in the car 
to absorb the heat from the fluid that exchanges heat with the evaporator. However, extra 
components were introduced into the vehicle which increased, cost, complexity and 
weight. 
 
Table 6. Turbocharged SI Test engine [14] 
Test engine data 
Spark ignition, homogenous direct injection, Turbo charged 
4 Cylinders inline, DOHC 16 valve 
Displacement: 1390 cm3 
Nominal output: 90 kW 
Peak torque: 200 Nm 






Figure 11. Test Setup 1 consisting of two heat exchangers [14] 
 
Set up two shows an improved system by eliminating the cold fluid circuit as shown 
in Figure 12. It directly linked the intercooler outlet air with the evaporator of the A/C 
system (ICev). The main advantage of this setup is reducing the costs of weight, additional 
parts/accessories and space. Eventually, increasing the efficiency of the cooling system by 
eliminating the losses due to the lining of the extra heat exchanger.  
 
 





Finally, the first setup showed that modified A/C systems can improve engine’s 
efficiency up to 9%; however, the second test setup was not experimented, but the author 
wanted to show that there are promising potential in upcoming automobile market through 
modifying existing passenger cars without having to redevelop new cars. Further 
exploration for Test setup 2 has been conducted in this project thesis. 
In 2015, Abdullah et al [15] conducted an experiment on a naturally aspirated 
gasoline engine at which three different manifold air temperatures were charged into the 
engine to investigate their effect on fuel consumption and emissions. The engine’s 
specifications are shown in below Table 7 while the engine’s setup is shown in Figure 13 
 
Table 7. Gasoline engine's specifications [15] 
Power train engine and performance 
Engine 4 Cylinder, DOHC 16V 
Maximum speed (km/h) 190 
Acceleration 0-100km/h 10.5 
Fuel Gasoline 
Injection type Fuel system multi-point injection (MPI) 
Number of cylinder and 
configuration 
4 (in-line) 
Displacement (cm3) 1597 
Bore (mm) 76 
Stroke (mm) 88 
Compression ratio 10:01 
Maximum power (kW/RPM) 6,500 @ 125 HP (93 HP) 
Maximum torque (Nm/RPM) 4,500 @ 150 Nm 







Figure 13. Detailed schematic diagram of the engine's setup [15] 
 
The results showed an improvement in fuel economy with lowering inlet air at 
which the lowest value for brake specific fuel consumption occurred at air intake of 20°C 
temperature. Moreover, fuel emissions such as carbon monoxide and unburned 
hydrocarbons decreased when lowering charged air temperatures. While in this thesis 
project, the target is to examine passenger vehicles that are naturally aspirated diesel engine 
and utilizing existing air conditioning system. 
In 2017, Yan Chang et al [16] investigated the effect of ambient humidity and 
temperature on spark assisted compression ignition engine as characterized in Table 8 in 
terms of combustion characteristics. The experiment was conducted at different three inlet 
air temperatures and constant absolute humidity. It was observed that the heat release rate 






Table 8. Spark assisted compression ignition engine  specifications [16] 
Engine specifications 
Displacement volume (L) 2 
Number of cylinders 4 
Bore (mm) 86 
Stroke (mm) 86 
Connecting rod length (mm) 145 
Compression ratio 11.7:1 
Injection type Direct (spray guided) 
Turbocharger Borg Warner K04 twin scroll 
 
 
Figure 14. Effect of inlet air temeprature on rate of heat release [16] 
 
This study proves that the effect of changing inlet air temperatures drawn into 
internal combustion engines does not necessarily retain same results as it is linked to the 




2.6 Inlet Manifolds 
Previous chapters were discussing the importance of lowering the temperature and 
humidity of the drawn intake air in improving engine performance and lowering emissions. 
This chapter will discuss briefly about another factor that would enhance effectively engine 
performance through generating a swirl inside the cylinder to improve air to fuel mixture.  
Mergary et al in 1990 [17] found out that volumetric efficiency and air flow rate 
towards the cylinder are directly proportional to the fixed length of the intake duct at a 
speed of 1000-3000 rpm. Nowadays new technology has been introduced which is using 
the variable length induction manifold. When high rpm is needed, shorted length induction 
manifold is utilized while for low rpm and high torque, longer length induction manifold 
to be used.  
Three major intake manifold designs are always under intensive studies; spiral, 
helical and helical-spiral manifold designs. Moreover, the interested output is always 
related to higher swirl intensity which will result in higher volumetric efficiency. With 
reference to many researches, the use of helical-spiral manifold design results in improving 
the engine efficiency and lowers exhaust emissions compared to the other manifold 
designs. [18] 
2.7 Outcomes of the Literature reviews 
 Lowering inlet air temperatures drawn into compression ignition engines result in 
better engine performance and emissions. Unlike, running the same in other types 
of internal combustion engines. 




engines which has adverse effect on space, cost and effort. 
 Passenger vehicles were not the focus of the author’s study, most of the researches 
were carried on industrial engines. 
 Most of the recent studies conducted their experiments on turbocharged engines 
unlike the focus of this thesis project. 
 There are other strategies to enhance internal combustion engine’s performance, 
combustion and emission characteristics. 
 This thesis project, eliminate adding extra equipment and complex modification 
into a passenger’s naturally aspirated diesel engines. Vehicle’s existing air 
conditioning system will be utilized with minor modifications to cool down the air 















CHAPTER 3: EXPERIMENTAL SETUP 
This chapter will give a detailed information about the experimental tool in section 
3.1 and the devices that were used for measurements during the experimental works in 
section 3.2. Finally, in section 3.3, safety rules and regulations during the experimental 
work will be discussed.  
3.1 Experimental Method  
The experimental tool utilized in this project is a single cylinder, four stroke and 
naturally aspirated diesel engine that is characterized in Table 9. Figure 15 shows the 
engine test bid and the measuring tools utilized in this project. 
 
 






Table 9. Specification of diesel engine test bed 
Parameter   Specification 
Number of Cylinders Single cylinder, 4-stroke 
Engine Type Compression ignition 
engine 
Nature of cooling Water-Cooled Engine 
Bore (m) 0.082 
Stroke (m) 0.068 
Capacity, cc/ 359.1 
Compression Ratio,  rc 18 
Maximum speed, rpm 3200 
Max. Power (H.P.) 6.5 
Used Fuel Diesel 
Inlet valve opens, deg 8 BTDC 
Inlet valve closes, deg 223 ABDC 
Exhaust valve opens, deg 40 BBDC 
Exhaust valve closes, deg 37 ATDC 
Injection timing, deg (29 BTDC-4BTDC) 
 
Dynamometer was coupled to the motor via coupling and controlled by a switch 
positioned at the top of the engine. Figure 16 illustrates the mechanism of coupling between 
the motor and the dynamometer and finally to the engine. Moreover, the revolution of the 






Figure 16: Dynamometer coupled to the crankshaft of the engine 
 
Control board shown in Figure 17 governs all controlling features as shown below:   
 
 





Figure 18 shows two vessels that are used for fuel supply to the engine however 
only Diesel fuel has been utilized in this project. 
 
 
Figure 18. Fuel Tanks 
 
Fuel consumption was measured using a calibrated burette and a stopwatch by 
adjusting the fuel supply valves for a constant fuel travel (i.e. five cubic centimeters) as 






Figure 19. Fuel calibrated burette 
 
 
Figure 20. Fuel supply valves 
 
The experimental setup is located in well-equipped laboratory at Qatar University, 
hence running at a room temperature. Therefore, a compartment was initially designed to 
simulate the reference ambient conditions while maintaining the engine naturally aspirated. 
Engine’s minimum volume flow rate of air is 200L/min without being coupled to any 







Table 10. Technical specifications of the air conditioning compartment 
Components Specifications Advantage 
Honeycomb paper 1.5″ thick .75″ cell and 20" 
length 
Acting like water 
reservoir 
Two Heat Guns 190 to 350L/min. flow rate - 
50-550C Temperature range 
Increasing air temperature 
– lower than minimum 
engine air flow rate 
Sink 300cm X 150cm X 100cm For containing water 
Electric 
submersible pump 
7.1 x 2.1 x 1.8 inches, AC, 
8 Watts power output and 
210 GPH 
for circulating water 
across the honeycomb 
paper 
Frame/compartment 400 X 200 X 150cm Governing all components 
 
Two heat guns were utilized at the same time to increase the air humidity and 
temperature inside the compartment prior starting the engine. Once the engine starts, one 
heat gun will be operational with minimum volume flow rate to ensure the engine is 
naturally aspirated. The compartment was punctured at the top with ½” hole to ensure air 
circulation inside the system at elevated engine’s speeds. 
Figure 21 shows a detailed design cycle of the compartment. As the engine draws 
air from the compartment, air properties change and finally configured on trial and error 
basis depending on engine’s load and speed. Once the reference case is met, the drawn air 
passes through another design that cools air prior entering the engine. A water cooler has 
been utilized and coupled to a prefabricated copper coil embedded into the induction 
manifold of the engine where the outlet air from the coils coming to engine inlet is 
controlled via a thermostat. Table 11 shows the technical specifications of the cooling 





Table 11. Technical specificaitons of the cooling system 
Description Specifications 
Refrigerant type R-134A  
Refrigerant minimum Temperature (°C) -20 
Power Consumption by water cooler compressor (Watts) 151.8 
Size of cooling coil (diameter X length) in the induction manifold 1/4" x 15 meter 




Figure 21. Air conditioning compartment 
  
(1) Seizing honeycomb 
paper 
(2) Fabrication works for 
compartment 
(3) Sink for containing 
water 
(4) Fabricating Heat Gun 
Holders 
(5) Compartment with 
Honeycomb paper inside 
the sink 
(6) Compartment assembly with Heat 
(7) Electric submersible pump 
for circulating water across 
the honeycomb paper 
(8) Compartment 
assembly 





Figure 22. Design of an air cooled induction manifold 
(1) ¼” copper coil (2) ¼” Manufacturing of helical 
coil 
(3) Helical coil 
(4) Connecting the coil to the refrigerator of the water 
cooler 
(5) Placing the coil inside the 
tube that is connected to 
engine inlet manifold 
(6) Final assembly connected to the 





Furthermore, the in-cylinder pressure has been measured for further analysis and 
has been done by piezoelectric pressure transducer shaft encoder. Followed by oscilloscope 
which has been used to observe the output signals. Afterwards, Matlab software has been 
utilized to change the signals into pressure relative to crank angle. Through various coding, 
in-cylinder peak pressure, change in pressure with respected to crank angle and heat release 
through combustion can be obtained which best serve the project’s objectives. 
Once in-cylinder pressure is known, further analysis has been done on exhaust 
emissions to look into the impact of having different inlet air temperatures on the engine 
exhaust emissions. Therefore, different tools have been utilized to measure exhaust 
emissions and smoke opacity. The ENERAC Model 700 was utilized to measure exhaust 
emissions like CO2, CO, NOx and unburned hydrocarbons. Moreover, smoke meter (ECO 
SMOKE 100) has been used to detect smoke emissions for the same engine. 
3.2 Measuring Devices 
In order to have a well-integrated test rig, devices/tools have been utilized to keep 
the drawn air monitored and controlled at almost all locations through the system. This 
section provides the important features and specifications for the devices that have been 
used for data acquisition throughout the experiments. The first device that will be discussed 








3.2.1 The Oscilloscope 
The oscilloscope utilized in this setup is GW-Instek (Model GDS-3152), as shown 
in Figure 23. 
 
Figure 23. GW-Instek oscilloscope (Model GDS-3152) 
 
Once the data are collected, they are displayed on its screen which can be saved 
later on for further analysis as shown in Figure 24. 
 
 





3.2.2 Pressure Transducer 
The pressure transducer utilized in this project has a range of 7 bars. The response 
of output pressure for the sensor is 10 pC/psi. Figure 25 and 26 illustrates both; pressure 
transducer and charge converter.  
 
 
Figure 25. Pressure transducer and charge converter 
 
 
Figure 26: Pressure transducer 
 
3.2.2.2 Calibration Procedure 
The same sensor was re-calibrated to check its healthiness even though it came with 




at Qatar University by connecting the sensor to the bench and compare its output signal to 
the provided chart as shown in Figure 27. 
 
 
Figure 27. Pressure transducer calibration 
 
3.2.3 Gas Analyzer 
The ENERAC Model 700 Integrated Emissions System as shown in Figure 28 is 
designed to sense exhaust emissions. The Model 700 emissions analyzer remove, clean, 
finally dry the taken sample 
 
 





Once the probe is inserted in the exhaust pipe of the engine, a pump will suck a 
sample which is then cleaned and dried before entering the system. ENERAC Model 700 
Emissions system has large number of sensors that best serve the objective of this project. 
The following Table 12 shows the integrated sensors which will be utilized during the 
experiment to measure exhaust emissions along with their accuracy ranges: 
 
Table 12. Gas Analyzer sensors and accuracy ranges 
Sensor Range Accuracy 
Carbon monoxide  0-2,000 PPM 2 PPM 
10,000/20,000 PPM 10 PPM 
Nitric oxide 0-300 PPM 2 PPM 
2,000/4,000 PPM 5 PPM 
Nitrogen dioxide 0-300 PPM 2 PPM 
1000 PPM 5 PPM 
Sulfur dioxide 0-2,000 PPM 2 PPM 
6000 PPM 5 PPM 
Oxygen 0-25% 0.2% of reading 
Carbon dioxide 0.0%-16.0% 0.30% 
16.1%-20.0% 5% of reading 
 
3.2.3.2 Calibration Procedure 
Calibration of the system is recommended annually. Through which the device is 
sent to the factory for complete calibration depending on the sensor calibration span. 
Calibration for the same system was done on the 6th of January, 2018 in order to ensure 





3.2.4 The Smoke Meter 
Eco smoke 100 is the smoke meter utilized in this project to measure smoke 
emission. The unit comprises both; electronic & mechanical parts. Figures 29 and 30 
depicts the utilized smoke meter and Table 13 shows the technical specifications and 
accuracy ranges of the device 
 
 
Figure 29. Smoke meter overview 
 
 





Table 13: Technical Specifications of the Smoke Meter 
Measurement 
Parameters 
Range Resolution Condition 
Opacity 0 - 99.9 % 0.10% - 
K-Value 0 - 9.99 m-
1 
0.01 m-1 - 
Repeatability ± 0.1 m-1 - - 
Zero & Span drift ± 0.1 m-1 - - 
Response time-Physical <0.4 sec - - 
< 1 milli. - - 
Response time-Electrical sec. - - 
Warm up time <7 min - 25 C & 
above 
Engine Oil temperature 0-150 C 1 C - 
 
3.2.5 Speed Tachometer 
Testo 465 tachometer was utilized in this project to measure the engine speed 
(RPM). Figure 31 shows the speed tachometer. Table 14 shows the technical specifications 
of the device. 
 
 





Table 14: Technical specifications of the speed tachometer 
Parameter   Value 
Measuring range 1 - 99999 rpm 
Accuracy ± 0.02% of mv 
0.1 rpm (100 to 999.9 rpm), 1 rpm (10000 to 99999 rpm) 
 
3.2.6 Anemometer 
Kestrel 3000 Environmental Meter illustrated in Figure 32 was used in this 
experiment to measure the speed of the drawn air into the engine via an embedded 
electronic rotating vane. Moreover, Table 15 shows the specifications and accuracy ranges 
of the device. 
 
 







Table 15: Technical specification of the anemometer 
Specifications Speed Temperature Relative Humidity 
Operational 
Range 
0.6m/s to 60m/s -45.0°C to 
+125.0°C 
0% to 100% 
Accuracy  ±1°C ±3% 
 
3.2.7 Temperature Humidity Meter 
It is a digital thermometer and hygrometer described in Figure 33 and stipulated in 
Table 16 used to measure temperatures for 1°C accuracy and humidity range between 10% 
- 99% RH using a probe which can test the air condition at any place.  
 
 
Figure 33. Temperature humidity meter 
 
Table 16: Specifications and performance of the temperature humidity meter 
Variable Description 
Type: Digital Thermometer Hygrometer 
Temperature Range:  -50°c - 70°c 
Measuring Humidity 
Range: 
 10% RH - 99% RH 
Humidity Accuracy:  5% 




3.2.8 Clamp ampere meter  
GWM-039 in Figure 34 is an instrument measuring device utilized in this project 
to measure the current feed into compressor of the water dispenser in order to measure the 
electric consumed power. Features and specifications are stipulated in Table 17. 
 
 
Figure 34. Clamp ampere meter 
 
Table 17. Specifications and performance of the clamp ampere meter 
Display 3 1/2 digits LCD display 
Power source AAA x 4pcs 
Accessories Instruction manual x 1 , Test lead 
x 1 
Alligator x 1, Carrying case x 1 
Dimension & weight 85(W)x43(H)x270(D) mm 
Approx. 700g 
AC current 
Range 35A, 350A, 1000A 3ranges 




3.3 Safety Rules  
In order to achieve the objectives of this project, safety rules were set inside the 
laboratory and they are listed below:  
1) Ensure the availability of fire extinguisher. 
2) Ensure that the engine’s exhaust pipe are set outside the lab properly prior starting the 
engine. 
3) Ensure evacuating fan is on all the time during the experiment. 
4) Probe tip of gas analyzer and the smoke meter has to be always clean. 
5) The sampling test probe has to be fully inserted into the exhaust pipe when testing 
exhaust emission. 
6) Ensure wearing all personal protective equipment (PPE) while commencing the 














CHAPTER 4: RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
This chapter refers to the data that have been acquired during the experiments and 
depicted into graphs. These graphs are analyzed to show the impact of different tested inlet 
air temperatures at a constant absolute humidity for two cases; constant load and constant 
speed. Section 4.1 discusses the effect of varying inlet air temperatures on the performance 
of the engine, while in section 4.2 the discussion is about the effect of varying inlet air 
temperatures on emissions and smoke. 
4.1 Effect of varying inlet temperature on engine performance 
This section compares and studies the effect of inducing 3 different inlet air 
temperatures into the engine in terms of combustion and performance characteristics. 
4.1.1 Combustion Characteristics 
 Pressure-Crank Angle Diagram 
 
 






























Figure 35 shows how cylinder pressure changes over crank angle for three different 
inlet temperatures at speed = 2200 RPM and a load 1.5 N.m. Above plot was exported for 
the range where the upcoming characteristics are focused on, it shows the range of crank 
rotation at the beginning of compression stroke where it begins at start of injection (SOI) 
before top dead center (approximately 20O bTDC) followed by start of combustion (SOC) 
and then peaks towards top dead center (TDC) through where TDC highest level in the 
cylinder during compression stroke (around 360O). The period between SOI and SOC is 
the ignition delay (ID) 
Figure 35 depicts the pressure rise while running at three induced air temperatures. 
It is observed that the pressure rise for lower temperatures (at T1 and T2) are the highest. 
As inlet air temperature decreases, its density becomes higher and results in better fuel-
injection atomization and more complete combustion, which consequently increases the 
peak pressures after having relatively longer ignition delay. [15] 
Prior showing the results, Table 18 shows all uncertainties for the calculated 




















































4.1.1.1 Constant Load 
1) Maximum Cylinder Pressure 
 
 
Figure 36: Maximum cylinder pressure vs. engine speed for three inlet temperatures 
 
Figure 36 shows the changes of in-cylinder peak pressures with engine speed at 







































increases, engine peak pressure decreases. This is due to the fact that the mass flow rate of 
air increases when increasing engine speed and result better mixing which leads to a better 
combustion. Peak pressures were lowest at 45°C; however, peak pressures while running 
at 45°C converges to approximately 4.5 MPa similar to induced air at 25°C. On the other 
hand, cold induced air at 20°C had the highest peak pressure as the density of air is higher 
which slower mixer and retaining higher peak pressures at all different engine speeds [13].  
2) Maximum pressure rise rate 
 
 
Figure 37. Maximum pressure riase rate vs. engine speed for three different inlet 
temperatures 
 
Figure 37 indicates the relation between maximum pressure rise rates (dp/dθ) with 





























between the injected fuel and compressed air then fires when fuel reaches its self-ignition 
temperature. The period of fuel atomization just before combustion in the engine cylinder 
is ignition delay (ID). If ID is longer, thus dp/dθ is larger as more fuel molecules 
concentrates with the compressed air. The faster the fuel particles burns, the smaller the 
peak pressure and eventually smaller dp/dθ.  
Figure 37 shows that the rate dp/dtheta is higher while running at T1 and T2. This 
is due to peak pressures that were created due to longer ID that will consequently lead to 
better power output. 
3) Heat release rate 
 
 































Figure 39: Heat release rate vs. crank angle at speed = 1600 RPM 
 
 


























































Figures 38, 39 and 40 show the relation between in-cylinder heat release rates vs. 
crank angles at different engine speed running at three inlet temperatures. Heat release 
gives a direct indication how much power that can be achieved by an engine. The better 
A/F ratio will result in better atomization and efficient ignition delay; thus higher maximum 
in-cylinder pressure and finally maximum heat release during combustion [14]. 
As an instance in Figure 38, heat release rate is maximum while running at T2=20°C as it 
has the highest A/F ratio then decreases when lowering inlet temperatures. 
4.1.1.2 Constant Speed 
1) Maximum cylinder pressure 
 
 
Figure 41: Maximum cylinder pressure vs. engine load for three inlet temperatures 
 
Figure 41 represents changes of in-cylinder maximum pressure with load while 




































with increasing the engine load due to the fact that the mass flow rate of air is kept constant 
when the engine speed is steady ( =1600 rpm) while fuel injection is increasing, therefore 
the rate of mixing between air and fuel (atomization) is lower which delays the ignition 
period more. This results in higher in-cylinder peak pressures. [13] 
It is worth mentioning that for lower temperatures the density of air induced into 
the engine is high which would result in relatively higher ID that would lead to higher 
cylinder peak pressures compared to hotter induced air as discussed in previous chapter. 
2) Maximum pressure rise rate 
 
 






























Figure 42 describes the rate of change of pressure with crank angle with engine 
load while running at three different induced temperatures. As discussed earlier, the higher 
dp/dθ, the longer the ignition delay period which will result in lower engine combustion 
rates if exceeded limits. As noticed from Figure 42 shows a higher rate of change of 
pressure with crank angle when running at T1 and T2 due to longer ignition delay which 
results in having leaner A/F mixtures that improved overall engine power output. 
3) Heat release rate 
 
 


































Figure 44: Heat release vs. crank angle at engine load = 3.9 N.m for three different inlet 
temperatures 
 
































































Figures 43, 44 and 45 depicts the relation between heat release rates with crank 
angle at different engine loads while running at different inlet temperatures. The calculation 
of heat release rate including the equation used and calculations can be found in Appendix 
B for reference. It can be seen that heat release is maximum for T1 and T2 comparing when 
running at T3. Hence, running at lower temperatures increases A/F ratio [15] and enhances 
mixing with injected fuel at higher loads. As a result, higher peak pressures that leads for 
more heat release and eventually more power output. 
4.1.2 Performance Characteristics. 
4.1.2.1 Constant Load 
1) Air-to-Fuel Ratio 
 
 

























Figure 46 shows the effect of different inlet temperatures on A/F ratio governed by 
the engine. It can be observed that A/F decreases with increasing engine speed and this is 
due to the fact that more air mass flow rate is being drawn into the engine which will result 
in having more fuel being injected to complete the combustion [15]. However, as induced 
temperature decreases, its mass increases which will result in a higher air to fuel ratio as 
represented by equation 4. It is worth mentioning from the literature that A/F ratio for 
naturally aspirated diesel engine ranges between 18 to 70 [3].  A/F ratio has increased by 






 ……. Equation (4) 
2) Volumetric Efficiency 
 
 































Volumetric efficiency is a measure of how effective the engine’s induction system 
and the biggest constraints that lead to lower efficiency are; frictional flow and chocked 
flow hence this also includes intake system components (i.e. air filter, inlet manifold, 
etc…). Figure 47 explicitly shows the superior volumetric efficiency at T2 governed by its 




  …… Equation (5) 
Ƞv: Volumetric Efficiency     N: Engine Speed (RPM) 
?̇?: Air mass flow rate     Vd: Cylinder volume 
𝜌a: Density of air at inlet manifold   i: Number of engine cylinders 
3) Brake Specific Fuel Consumption 
 
 


























Figure 48 illustrates the relation between brake specific fuel consumption (BSFC) 
with engine speed at three different inlet temperatures. BSFC gives an indication that the 
quality of the air-to-fuel mixing and who economical fuel consumption is with reference 
to Equation 6. It can be observed from Figure 48 that T2 gives the minimum BSFC which 
is also proved by having the highest volumetric efficiency compared to other inlet 
temperatures [16].  
𝐵𝑆𝐹𝐶 =  
𝑚𝑓̇
𝑃𝑏
 … Equation (6) 
BSFC: Brake Specific Fuel Consumption 
?̇?f: Fuel mass flow rate 
Pb: Brake Power 
4) Gained Power 
In order to analyze the increase in the engine power due to reducing the air 
temperature using the developed cooling system, it is required to check the total gained 
power by the engine. Accordingly, fuel mass flow rate for T3 which is the reference 
temperature in summer was set constant to calculate the improved power for T1 and T2 
using Equation 6 with reference to Tables 19 and 20. After that the gained power was 
calculated using Equation 7. 
PG = PI - PE… Equation (7) 
PG: Gained Power 
PI: Improved Power 




















1400 0.28 0.28 0.98 0.15 0.826 
1600 0.31 0.26 1.18 0.15 1.023 
1800 0.35 0.29 1.21 0.15 1.060 
2000 0.43 0.28 1.53 0.15 1.376 
2200 0.48 0.31 1.55 0.15 1.394 
 
















1400 0.28 0.30 0.93 0.15 0.783 
1600 0.31 0.28 1.10 0.15 0.952 
1800 0.35 0.26 1.33 0.15 1.183 
2000 0.43 0.28 1.57 0.15 1.415 






Figure 49: Gained power vs. engine speed while running at T1 and T2 
 
Figure 49 shows the relationship between gained power and engine speed while 
running at T1 and T2. It can be detected that as the speed increases, the gained power by 
the engine is increasing as well. Running at T1 and T2 at lower speed does not give much 
benefits in terms of power however at higher speed it can be seen that running with T2 
increases the gained power by 6% comparing to T1.  
5) Gained Energy 
Another parameter that is essential to calculate the energy gained by the engine 
keeping into consideration the electrical energy consumed by the cooling system. 
Similarly, fuel mass flow rate for T3 was set constant to calculate gained energy while 


























calculated using Equation 8. 
GE = GP X Time … Equation (8) 
GE: Gained Energy 
GP: Gained Power 
Time: Time taken in hours to cool down the air temperature to the required set point 
 



















0.98 0.12 0.15 0.018 0.12 0.099 
1.18 0.12 0.15 0.018 0.14 0.122 
1.21 0.12 0.15 0.018 0.14 0.127 
1.53 0.12 0.15 0.018 0.18 0.164 
1.55 0.12 0.15 0.018 0.18 0.167 
 



















0.93 0.2 0.15 0.030 0.19 0.157 
1.10 0.2 0.15 0.030 0.22 0.190 
1.33 0.2 0.15 0.030 0.27 0.237 
1.57 0.2 0.15 0.030 0.31 0.283 





Figure 50: Gained energy vs. engine speed while running at T1 and T2 
 
Figure 50 represents the relationship between gained energy and engine speed while 
running at T1 and T2. It can be observed that as the speed increases, the energy gained by 
the engine is increasing as well. However, at T2 the gained energy is way higher at all 
speeds and reaches up to 78% higher than T1.  
4.1.2.2 Constant Speed 






























Figure 51: Air-to-Fuel ratio vs. engine load for three different inlet temperatures 
 
Figure 51 describes the relation between A/F ratio and engine load at three different 
induced temperatures. It is observed that as the engine load increases, A/F ratio decreases 
and this is due to the fact the air mass flow rate is steady with the addition of more fuel to 



























2) Volumetric Efficiency 
 
 
Figure 52: Volumetric efficiency vs. engine load at three different inlet temperatures 
 
Figure 52 shows the relationship between volumetric efficiency and Engine load 
for three different temperatures. It shows a noticeable increase in volumetric efficiency 
while running the engine at T2. 





































Figure 53: BSFC vs. engine load for three different inlet temperatures 
 
Figure 53 depicts the relationship between BSFC and engine load at three different 
inlet air temperatures. It can be noticed that running at T2 has relatively lower BSFC 
compared when running at T1 and T3 for higher loads and that also confirms with chapter 
4.1.2.1.  
4) Gained Power 
Similar to what have been discussed in section 4.1.2.1, fuel mass flow rate for T3 
was set constant to calculate the improved power for T1 and T2 with reference to Tables 















































0.3 0.26 1.20 0.22 0.15 0.07 
1.5 0.29 0.30 0.96 0.15 0.80 
2.7 0.37 0.20 1.84 0.15 1.69 
3.9 0.41 0.16 2.65 0.15 2.50 
5.1 0.48 0.14 3.50 0.15 3.35 
 

















0.3 0.26 1.24 0.21 0.15 0.06 
1.5 0.29 0.29 1.02 0.15 0.87 
2.7 0.37 0.19 1.91 0.15 1.75 
3.9 0.41 0.14 3.00 0.15 2.85 






Figure 54: Gained power vs. engine load while running at T1 and T2 
 
Figure 54 represents the relationship between gained power and engine load while 
running at T1 and T2. It is clear that the gained power increases as the engine load 
increases. It is worth mentioning that having lower temperatures at lower loads does not 
outweigh the necessity of the cooling system. However, at approximately 3 N.m engine 
load, T2 shoots up to 14% comparing to T1.  
5) Gained Energy 
Keeping the same fuel mass flow rate for T3 to calculate gained energy for T1 and 
















































0.22 0.12 0.15 0.018 0.025979196 0.008 
0.96 0.12 0.15 0.018 0.114142658 0.096 
1.84 0.12 0.15 0.018 0.220434883 0.202 
2.65 0.12 0.15 0.018 0.317159923 0.299 
3.50 0.12 0.15 0.018 0.41828404 0.400 
 



















0.21 0.2 0.15 0.030 0.042003659 0.012 
1.02 0.2 0.15 0.030 0.20376932 0.173 
1.91 0.2 0.15 0.030 0.381212178 0.351 
3.00 0.2 0.15 0.030 0.599415172 0.569 





Figure 55: Gained energy vs. engine load while running at T1 and T2 
 
Figure 55 represents the relationship between gained energy and engine load while 
running at T1 and T2. It can be seen that while running at T2, the gained energy of the 
engine shoots up to 92% comparing to T1.  
4.2 Effect of varying inlet temperature on emissions and smoke 






























Figure 56: NOx vs. engine speed for three inlet temperatures 
 
Nitric oxides (NOx) is a byproduct formed during combustion of engine oil due to 
reaction between nitrogen (N2 – 70% of air) and oxygen (O2) at elevated temperatures in 
excess of 1800°C. Figure 56 shows the relation between NOx and engine speed for three 
inlet different temperatures. As the engine speed increases, NOx emissions decreases as a 
result of decreased flame temperature. It is can be noticed from the graph above that as the 
inlet temperature decreases, over all in-cylinder peak temperatures reduces, accordingly 
































Figure 57: Hydrocarbon vs. engine speed for three different inlet temperatures 
 
Figure 57 demonstrates the relationship between unburned hydrocarbons emissions 
against engine speed for three different inlet temperatures. Figure 57 shows a non-uniform 
change of HC emissions and not necessarily increasing nor decreasing. However, At T1 
and T2 the level of released HC is considerably lower than T3. This due to the fact that 
A/F ratio at lower temperatures is high; as a result, will minimize injection of fuel to 






























Figure 58: CO2 vs. engine speed for three different inlet temperatures 
 
Figure 58 describes the relationship between Carbon Dioxide emission rate and 
engine speed at three different inlet temperatures. CO2 increases with increasing engine 
speed due to increasing air mass flow rate which oxidize the formed carbon monoxides 
inside the cylinder to form carbon dioxide. As noticed, reducing inlet temperatures results 
in reducing CO2 emissions since mass of air is increased at lower temperatures which 
reduces the rate of carbon monoxides. Consequently, reducing oxidation rate to form 

























4.2.1.2) Smoke emissions 
 
 
Figure 59: Smoke emission vs. engine speed for three different inlet temperatures 
 
Figure 59 shows the relation between opacity and engine speed at three different 
inlet temperatures. It is observed that the change of smoke emissions is almost uniform for 
all inlet temperatures. Smoke emissions is increased with increasing exhaust temperatures 
and it is a result of particulates formed for incomplete combustion. Increasing the emissions 
especially at lower engine speed can be due to cold starting the engine and having 
incomplete combustion. However at higher speeds, the engine heats up and the rate of 
releasing smoke decreases with relative to decreasing HC emissions. Moreover, lower inlet 




























Figure 60: NOx vs. engine load at three different inlet temperatures 
 
Figure 60 shows the relationship between NOx and Engine Load for three different 
inlet temperatures. It can be observed that NOx emissions increases with increasing engine 
load and this is due to increasing overall temperatures inside the cylinder get higher which 
will result in higher NOx emissions. On the other hand, as discussed in previous chapter, 
as inlet temperature decreases, the in-cylinder temperature decreases relatively and 
consequently reduces NOx emissions. Reduction rate can reach up to 83% which is very 


























Figure 61: HC vs. engine load for three different inlet temperatures 
 
Figure 61 shows the relationship between unburned hydrocarbon and engine load 
at three different induced temperatures. It can be note that as the engine load increases 
more fuel will be injected into the cylinder at constant air mass flow rate to complete the 
combustion. As a result unburned HC emissions increases. Moreover, running at lower 
inlet temperatures has reduced the HC carbon due to inducing a denser mass of air into the 































Figure 62: CO2 emissions vs. engine load for three different inlet temperatures 
 
Figure 62 describes the relation between carbon dioxide emissions and engine load 
for three different induced temperatures. It can be observed that nature of the graph remains 
the same while running at all temperatures, CO2 emissions increases with increasing 
engine load. However, running at T2 has relatively lower emissions since the formation of 



























4.2.2.2) Smoke emissions 
 
 
Figure 63: Opacity vs. engine load for three different inlet temperatures 
 
Figure 63 shows the relation between smoke emissions (Opacity) and engine load 
for three different induced temperatures. Smoke production is directly linked to engine 
temperatures and incomplete combustion and forming lard hydrocarbon fuel molecules 
which are cracked into carbon particles at high loads. Figure 63 shows the increasing nature 
of opacity with increasing engine load. However, running at lower inlet temperatures shall 
























CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSION 
In conclusion, this project studies the effect of inducing different inlet air 
temperatures on a naturally aspirated diesel engine running in July and located in QATAR. 
A test rig described in a single cylinder, four stroke, and naturally aspirated diesel engine 
was utilized to conduct all the experiments. The outcomes of the experiments covered 
engine’s combustion, performance and emission characteristics.  
The experiments have been conducted on a laboratory at Qatar University at 
approximately 22oC and 40% RH. Therefore, a temperature and humidity control design 
was developed to cope July’s weather in QATAR as a reference case for this project (45°C 
and 45%).  Followed by a cooling system that intends to cool the inlet air temperature to 
20oC and 25oC via a thermostat at a constant absolute humidity. 
After analysis, it was found that running the engine at 20oC inlet air temperature 
can maximize in-cylinder peak pressure by 60% at a constant load and increases volumetric 
efficiency of the engine by 11% (9% at a constant speed) at a constant load. Also, the 
smoke emission has decreased by 62% (43% at a constant engine speed) at a constant 
engine load. These improvements were due to increasing the air density which result in a 
better fuel-injection atomization and more complete combustion. 
Finally, it was concluded that using a cooling system justifies its consumed power 
as the net gained power has increased by 7% (12% at a constant speed) at a constant load 
compared to the reference case. Therefore, utilizing an existing A/C of a vehicle and get it 
configured to the induction manifold can result in less cost modification of a vehicle, higher 
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APPENDIX B: MATLAB CODINGS 
% n is speed of the engine in rpm 
n=1800; 
% cytime is the cycle time. Cycle has 2 revolution  
% cycle time = (revolution in 1 cycle / engine speed (rps)) = 2/ (n/60) 
% cytime= 120/n 
cytime=120/n  
% mtime (s) is measuring time  ( as you use on the oscilloscope) 
% in device it is (ms) it has  be converted into (s) 
% horizontal axis unit is S 
mtime=.5 
% ncycl9e is number of cycle= measuring time / cycle time 
ncycl= (mtime)/(cytime) 
%angofcyc is the angleof all cycles represnted 
% one cycle is 720 degree so total angles for the all cycle is as below 
angofcyc=(ncycl*720) 
% the oscilloscope  screen take 25000 point  
% to know the angle for each point divide the total angle by 25000 
thetastep=angofcyc/25000 
%tDCangle=tddtime 













%plot first half of DFT (normalised frequency) as the freuency respons is 
%mirror so we have to remove the reflection 
num_bins = length(p_mags); 
figure(3) 
% numbins/2 to remove the mirror ,  for x axis (0: (numbins/2)-1) because 
% fft function x axis start from one so we ttake out one 
% to convert it into normilized one we divide the whole x axis like 1/(x 
% axis) to make the domain from 0 to 1 
plot([0:1/(num_bins/2 -1):1], (p_mags(1:num_bins/2)/(max(p_mags)))) 
%  to convert the x-axis into Hz .freqHz = (0:1:length(X_mag)-1)*Fs(sampling/s)/N(length 
of p-1750); 






% butter build in function used as a low pass filter 
 [b a] = butter(3,0.03 ,'low') 
  %plot the frequency response (normalised frequency) 
H = freqz(b,a, floor(num_bins/2)); 
hold on 
plot([0:1/(num_bins/2 -1):1], abs(H),'r'); 
% for visulizing the resuidals w will divide the magnitiude by 1.4*10^5 


















%  plot(t1750c,v1750,'r') 
%  title({'1700 rpm'}); 
% grid on  
 th1750=0:thetastep:angofcyc; 
thc1750=th1750(1:25000); 
 figure  
 h=plot(thc1750,pf1750,'b') 
 thcor=thc1750' 
 hold on 
%  % averaging the cycles 
pavg=pfc(ind:ind+600); 
plot(pfx(ind:ind+600),pavg) 
 %  pfa=0; 
%  for n=1:4 
%     pfa=pfa+pfc((3347*n):3347*(n+1)) 
%  %  pfa=pfa+pfc((i*4167-4166):4166*i) 
%  end 
% %  pfavg=(pfc(1:3348)+pfa)/5 
plot(thc1750(ind:ind+600),pavg) 
% %  for i = 1:6 
% subset = pf1750(i*4167-4166:4166*i) 




% peaks(i) = peak; 








% dp_dthetaf=smooth( dp_dtheta,'moving',11); 
% plot(th2c1750,dp_dthetaf) 
 % % book solution 
b=0.082 ; % engine bore (m)  
S=0.086; % engine stroke (m) 
% hsr=0.25; % half stroke (crank radius )to rod ratio, s/2  
rc=18; % compression ratio 
 % We need to shift the the volume  
 Vtdc=pi/4*b^2*S/(rc-1); % volume at TDC  
% % s is the distance between crank axis ans wrist bin axis 
% % a is the offst or radius of crankshaft  
% % r is connecting rod length 

















 % heat release rate  
 y=1.3 
 pfavgcbar=pavg./(10^5) 
  plot(th2c1750,pfavgcbar(1:600)) 
  %corrected TDC final  
  thetatdc=th2c1750-4 
    plot(thetatdc,pfavgcbar(1:600)) 





 % vcor=vc1((3:3347)) % 3.9229*10^-5 is the volum that equal to 16.6 theta 
% vcor1=vcor 
%dv_dtheta1=dv_dtheta(3:3347) 
%comp should be index of min volume in var vcc 
pavgc=pavg(1:600) 
comp=find(pavgc>4594599,1) 
dv_dtheta1=dv_dtheta(1388+(281-comp):1987+(281-comp)) % both this and the equ 






%comp2 should be index of min volume in var v 
comp2=find(pfc>4594599,1) 
vpv=v(12199+(2803-comp2):17198+(2803-comp2)) 
plot(vpv,pfc) 
pmax=max(pavgc) 
